Visa Requirements to Come to France
Document prepared by the Office of Student Affairs

This document has been prepared by the ESSEC Office of Student Affairs to assist you in answering the
following questions:
1. Who should register with Campus France ?
2. Who needs a visa, who is exempted?
3. What documents are required to obtain a visa?
4. The OFII form
5. What type of student visa can you be granted?
6. What does your visa entitle you to do? What does your visa mean?
1. Who should register with Campus France ?
Depending on your country of residence, - not your citizenship -, you must register with a Campus
France Center before you apply for a visa at the nearest French consulate.
Examples :
You are Chinese and currently residing in China  there is a Campus France center in China  you
have to register with the nearest Campus France center before you go to the French consulate.
You are Chinese and currently residing in Switzerland  there is no Campus France center in
Switzerland  you go directly to the nearest French consulate in Switzerland.
You are Venezuelan, there is no Campus France center in Venezuela but you are residing in Brazil 
you have to register with the nearest Campus France center before you go to the French consulate.
http://www.campusfrance.org
The Office of Student Affairs at ESSEC regularly updates Campus France centers and French consulates
with the lists of our admitted students. For example, we provide Campus France centers in China with
lists of Chinese admitted students.
If you are residing in a country other than your country of origin, to avoid confusion and delays,
please let us know.
Campus France Canada : as you have been declared as “admitted by ESSEC” and received your
acceptance letter, please proceed for your visa directly at the French consulate as per Campus France
Canada instructions.

http://www.canada.campusfrance.org/en/page/i-obtained-a-pre-registration-and-i-need-astudent-visa
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There are currently Campus France centers in 34 countries
1. Algeria
2. Argentina
3. Benin
4. Brazil
5. Burkina
6. Cameroon
7. Canada
8. Chile
9. China
10. Colombia
11. Congo
12. Gabun

13. Guinea
14. India
15. Iran
16. Ivory Coast
17. Japan
18. Lebanon
19. Madagascar
20. Mali
21. Mauritius
22. Mexico
23. Morocco
24. Peru

25. Russia
26. Senegal
27. South Korea
28. Syria
29. Taïwan
30. Tunisia
31. Turkey
32. United States of America
33. Vietnam
34. Zimbabwe

The Campus France website address in a specific country includes the name of that country.
Ex :
U.S.A  www.usa.campusfrance.org
Argentina  www.argentina.campusfrance.org
If you have to register with a Campus France center,
• note and keep your Campus France ID safely.
• complete the procedure.
• print your pre-registration Campus France attestation BEFORE you go to the
consulate to submit your application for the French visa.
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Go through all the different steps to complete your Campus France file.
In « My file »,
click on Personal Information. Enter your personal data.
Then, click on Campus France form.
Make sure that you fill in all fields (Personal Information, Education, Linguistic Skills, Goals) so they
are marked as “complete”, then validate the form.
If this is not the case, the ESSEC Office of Student Affairs won’t be able to view your file, nor validate
your status online.

These 3 steps
must also be
completed, like
the first one

Caution! These screen copies only serve as guidelines.
We are showing the main ones, yet you have to go all the way through each step, complete each one
until you see “forwarded to the institution”.
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If you have been admitted into one of ESSEC Business School academic programs, you have to confirm
your choice of ESSEC.
Click on My procedures and search for ESSEC as follows :
Either by using the tab Research by institution
- select « outside consortium »
- select « Year 1 »
- type « *Ecole supérieure des sciences économiques et commerciales »

Or by using the tab Research by subject. Then type the code that corresponds to the ESSEC academic
program you’ll be enrolled at. If somehow you cannot type your actual program’s code, it’s always
safe to select “Diplôme de l’ESSEC”.
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Now comes the step that is often forgotten by applicants: you must indeed
validate your choice of ESSEC! Otherwise our office won’t access your file online.
Once you have selected ESSEC, a summary appears.
Click on

The name of ESSEC appears in French. Click again on
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Fill in the field “Reasons for selecting this school” and click on
.
The page will close, DO NOT FORGET to click on Validate on the next page!

The following screen means that you successfully validated your request.

“Forwarded to the institution” means that ESSEC Student Affairs can now access and validate your
file online .
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You have finished your Campus France registration:
email ESSEC Office of Student Affairs (iso@essec.edu) specifying
- your Campus France ID,
- your last and first name,
- and the academic program into which you have been admitted (ESSEC MSc full time, ESSEC
exchange, ESSEC Double Degree, MBA Luxury, IMHI, M.S, Ph.D, ESSEC BBA full time, ESSEC BBA
Double Degree, ESSEC BBA exchange, Global MBA).
Incomplete Campus France registration? Even with your Campus France ID, the
Office of Student Affairs won’t be able to access, let alone validate, your file
online.
Once you have finished the entire procedure, that is once your file has been forwarded to ESSEC and
ESSEC has validated your status online, once you have paid for the Campus France fees, once Campus
France staff has validated your file, all boxes should appear in green.
Print your Campus France pre-inscription, available online from your Campus France account
Do not confuse Campus France pre-inscription with ESSEC acceptance or pre-inscription letter.
Here is a template of Campus France
attestation to bring to the consulate
along with your documents, in
particular ESSEC acceptance letter.

You can actually read the message
written by ESSEC to confirm your
admission status.
You’ll be asked by the system to confirm
that you accept the offer made by the
school.
Just type “Oui, je confirme” (yes, I
confirm).
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http://www.diplomatie.gouv.fr link for visa details and list of French Consulates.
French regulations are subject to change. We recommend that you enquire directly at the nearest
French Consulate.
The French consulate is the sole body authorized to issue a visa and decide what type of visa you
should be granted.
The Office of Student Affairs has no influence whatsoever on French laws regarding foreign citizens
traveling to and/or residing in France nor on any change that may occur between the time you read
this document and the date of your application. This document should only help you clarify the
process.
2. Who needs a visa, who is exempted?
Citizens from one country member of the European Union or the European
Economic Zone, or Andorra, Monaco, Switzerland, San Marino, the Vatican,
are exempted.

No visa required

Students from all other countries must obtain a student visa from the French Consulate in their
country of origin. Students who do not reside in their country of origin can apply at the nearest
French Consulate by providing proof of residence in the country where they submit their visa
application.
Example: you are from India, currently residing in Dubai. You apply for a visa at the French consulate
in Dubai while providing a proof of residence in Dubai.
Caution! Bear in mind that you come to France as a student, not as a tourist, even
though your study period is short.
If you are a non E.U citizen and are temporarily studying in
one country member of the European Union (e.g.:
Netherlands, Germany, etc.), you CANNOT use the residence
permit of that country to apply for the French housing
subsidy (abbreviated in APL).
Thus, you must contact the French consulate in the country where you are temporarily residing to
obtain a French student visa.
Depending on the type of visa you get, you might or might not be eligible for applying for the
French residence permit.
Exchange students coming to ESSEC for one trimester or one semester should NOT rely on French
housing subsidy (APL) when budgeting for their stay.
Plus, exchange students cannot do any internship with an internship agreement signed by ESSEC.
This agreement must be signed by the home university.
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3. What documents are required to obtain a visa?
• Passport
• Proof of acceptance from ESSEC
• Proof of financial support
• Proof of health insurance coverage (depending on consulates)
• Proof of vaccinations (depending on consulates)
• Proof of address in France (depending on consulates)
This list is only informative and requirements vary from country to country. It is your responsibility to
contact and check with the nearest French consulate.
1) Passport
Your passport must be valid for the duration of your entire stay in France.
2) Proof of acceptance from ESSEC
You must provide your ESSEC letter of acceptance, whether you be a full-time student or an exchange
student. This letter must have your first and last name, your date and place of birth, your major and
level of study, the year of enrolment or dates of study period.
3) Proof of financial support
The required amount of financial resources is set by each embassy. The average is approximately 800
euros per month for living expenses. This amount does not include tuition fees.
4) Proof of health insurance coverage
You are required to produce proof of health insurance valid in France or proof of your being eligible
for French health insurance. If you are under 28 years old and your study period at ESSEC after
October 1 exceeds 3 months, you must be registered by ESSEC with the French national health
insurance, “sécurité sociale”. Consulates know about this regulation and will verify the length of your
studies. If you are over 28, then you must take out a special personal health insurance policy
(“assurance personnelle”). Then, you’ll be requested to provide evidence of your health coverage not
only by the consulate but also by ESSEC Office of Student Affairs.
st

Read details on Health Coverage for students in France in ESSEC Student Affairs Leaflet that is
joined to your ESSEC Registration file. You can access explanations from MyESSEC.com once you
are in France.
Reminder! For administrative student registration in France, you must have a valid medical coverage.
If you are under the age of 28 and your study period at ESSEC after October 1 exceeds 3 months , you
must take out the French social security for students.
ESSEC will handle your registration with French social security for students.
If you are a full-time student, the fee will be included in the tuition fee invoice.
st
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The coverage provided by the French social security for students becomes effective as of October 1
only, which is the official starting date of the school year in France. Consequently, if you arrive to
ESSEC before October 1 and are eligible for the French student social security coverage, you must be
covered by your own health insurance until you may benefit from the French student social security
coverage.
st

st

If you are over 28 years old, you must show documentary evidence of health coverage during your
study period at ESSEC.
As an indication, the French social security coverage for students costs 213 euros for the 2014-2015
academic year.
If you are an exchange student at ESSEC and your study period after October 1 exceeds 3 months, the
fee is to be paid upon arrival, at the ESSEC Office of Student Affairs (reception desk H103C), by bank
card.
st

European Union students are exempt if they provide a copy of an E111 or 128 form,
or the European Health Insurance Card (EHIC) or a valid private health insurance.
The entire period of study in France must be covered.

5) Vaccinations
In some countries, the French Consulate may require proof of vaccination against certain diseases.

4. The OFII form
When submitting your visa application, you’ll have to join a so-called “demande d’attestation OFII”.
At that time you’ll fill out the upper half of the OFII form. The form is available in French only, hence
the translation by ESSEC.
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Upper half of OFII form to be
completed by you when
applying for visa
Firstname

Lastname
Spouse name, if applicable
Place of birth
Country of birth

Date of birth dd/mm/yyyy
Marital status

Father’s name
Mother’s maiden name

Nationality

Issued on dd/mm/yyyy
Passport number
Place of issuance
X

Consular Stamp

When you receive your visa at the French consulate, you’ll also be returned the very
same form, completed and stamped by the consulate.
DO NOT LOSE THIS OFII FORM! BRING IT WITH YOU TO FRANCE!
5. What type of student visa can you be granted?
You should expect a minimum 3-week delay (depending on nationality).
Students whose study period varies from 91 days to 12 months are attributed a so-called “Visa Long
Séjour Valant Titre de Séjour” (VLS-TS) or a long stay visa equivalent to a residence permit.
In this example, the VLS-TS visa is valid until 20
August 2012.
Like wise your visa should indicate
Validité territoriale : France (SAUF CTOM)
ETUDIANT (= student)
CESEDA R311-3 6° AUTORISE TRAVAIL LIMITE
60% DUREE LEGALE »
Look at YOUR visa and compare.
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Caution ! This new visa « Visa Long Séjour valant Titre de Séjour (VLS-TS) » does not
apply to Algerian students.
aCaution! A tourist visa cannot be converted into a student visa in France or in any other country
of the European Union. If you have come to France as a tourist, exempt from a tourist visa due to
your nationality and you intend to stay in France to study, you absolutely must return to your
country of origin to obtain your student visa.
Once in France, proceed to convert this visa into a French residence permit.
Address in Val d’Oise (department 95- first two digits of postal code) or in Paris (department
75)?
You’ll be assisted by ESSEC Office of Student Affairs.
Details on formalities that you must undertake once in France can be downloaded from
http://www.essec.fr/grande-ecole-commerce-etudes/faq
www.myessec.com

or

upon

arrival

at

ESSEC

from

Additional information is provided on MyEssec.com in order to meet all possible situations, so we urge
you to take advantage of these resources once you are at ESSEC.
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VLS-TS visa holders should Students holding another type of visa should
download and read
download and read
“ I got the VLS-TS visa, what “I live in Val d’Oise (95), I didn’t get the Long
should I do now that I’m in Stay visa and I’m applying for residence permit
France?”
for the first time”
or
“I live in Paris (75), I didn’t get the Long Stay
visa and I’m applying for residence permit for the
first time”.
If you reside in a department other than 95 or 75, you’ll have to handle your formalities on your
own.
To have evidence of your arrival in France, before exiting customs, make sure your
passport receives a stamp with the date of your arrival.
If for some reason this is not possible, keep the stub of your airplane and/or train
boarding pass or any other document that helps determine the date you entered
French territory.
6.

What does your visa entitle you to do? What does your visa mean?

As long as your student visa is valid, you are authorized to travel within the Schengen area for 3
months.The Schengen countries are: Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland,
Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Norway, the Netherlands,
Poland, Portugal, Spain, Slovakia, Slovenia, Sweden, Switzerland.
Please NOTE that the UK is not a Schengen country! To visit countries outside the Schengen area,
please inquire at the respective country’s Consulate or Embassy located in Paris on whether you need
a visa or not.
When traveling outside France, you should enquire at the embassy in Paris of the country
you plan to visit whether or not you have to apply for a visa. A French visa is only valid to
enter France.
Furthermore, bear in mind that this “VLS-TS” allows you to travel to, but NOT reside
(study or work) in Schengen countries.
If you go to another country for an internship or an exchange program, you must enquire at the
embassy in Paris of that country. Please try to remember this throughout your studies at ESSEC!
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There are other types of student visas but rarely issued to students enrolled at ESSEC.
Caution! No organization, individual, or entity has any right in the visa-granting process, which is
the sole responsibility of the French consular service. This is why we urge you to make early contact
with the nearest Campus France center and/or French Consulate.
If you have any further inquiries, please feel free to contact us at:
ESSEC Business School Office of Student Affairs
iso@essec.edu
fax +33 (0)1 34 43 28 20
Best wishes! Find out what happens next by reading document entitled
“ I got the VLS-TS visa, what should I do now that I’m in France?”

The Office of Student Affairs at ESSEC Business School tries
its best first to inform you through ESSEC website, ESSEC
intranet – myessec.com, ESSEC documentation, briefing
sessions and so forth, second to assist you individually in
carrying out French formalities. However, in case you are not
complying with French laws regarding foreigners’ entry and
stay in France, you remain solely responsible for your
decision and its consequences.
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